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YAY!!! The first fanfic of Paranoia Agent on this site!! Anyway, Lil' Slugger gets bored so he visits his
previous victims, but stupid idiotic things happen to him.
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Chapter 1: Tsukiko and Maromi

_________________________________________________________

Lil' Slugger was skating down a quiet street. He was looking for a new victim. " Man, this sucks! There's
no one to ' SMACK ' and I'm friggin' bored! " Then suddenly, he got an idea. " Well duh! I'll just go visit
my previous victims and scare the living heck outta them! " Without a moments delay he was off. "
Hmmm...maybe I should go visit my creator to see how she's been. Then I can hit her! YAY! " he said
with delight.

At some random apartment, we see Tsukiko sitting on her lazy butt watching T.V. Maromi was doing all
the chores. " Tsukiko, please. I need help. " Maromi whimpered. " Shut up! I'm watching T.V.! " Tsukiko
yelled. " You've watched that same movie five times in a row!! "

" Point? " Then there was a knock at the door. Maromi answers it. " Hel-AHHH!!! " He slams the door on
Lil' Slugger. Knock. Knock. " Who is it? " " Milkman. " " Oh okay. " Maromi opens the door and slams it
again. Knock. Knock. " Who is it? " Pizza boy. "

" Ooohh PIZZA!! " Opens and slams the door again. A few hours and delivery services later. Lil' Slugger
then breaks down the door. The door squishes Maromi.

Lil' Slugger skates over to Tsukiko. " Hello again. " She paid no attention. " Hey, look! 14 year-old boy,
red hat, golden skates, bent golden bat, and menacing smile behind you!! " " Yeah that's nice. " Tsukiko
simply said. Now Lil' Slugger was frustrated. He raised up his bat and-

" No! Stop! " Maromi shouted as he tugged on Lil' Slugger's shorts. " Stop that you little pink freak! " Just
then, Maromi tugged too hard and his shorts fell off. Lil' Slugger did a high-pitched scream. Maromi just



stared. Lil' Slugger puts his shorts back on and says, " I told YOU TO STOP!!! "

" Point? " Lil' Slugger growled at Maromi and kicked him. Maromi goes into the microwave.

" There. " Lil' Slugger goes to the microwave, shuts the door, puts it on ' HIGH ' for 30 minutes. He then
goes in front of the T.V. " Hey you. You are supposed to be terrified. Or at least tremble before me! "
Tsukiko kept her eyes on the remainder of the screen. " I know I'm hot but you don't have to keep staring
at me. " Lil' Slugger said kinda scared. " Please move. I'm watching T.V. And besides, you're ugly. " She
said. Lil' Slugger made a pouty face. " I'll move when I feel like it!! " Tsukiko, getting mad, got up. Her
eyes never left the screen. Picked up Lil' Slugger and threw him across the room.

" Wiat until the movie is over. " Tsukiko said. Maromi then jumped out of the microwave. He was burnt
badly. " Tsukiko! I heard a- " Maromi saw Lil' Slugger on the ground. " Ow. You thing! " Lil' Slugger
screamed. Maromi then jumps on Lil' Slugger. " 3...2...1! And Tsukiko is the winner! " " You counted the
wrong way. " Lil' Slugger got up, picked up Maromi, and flushed him down the toilet. "
Leave....me...alone." He then turned around to Tsukiko. " That's it! If my bat doesn't scare you, then
maybe my ' new ' weapon will!! " Lil' Slugger went to the hardware store to buy somethings and came
back.

He went into the dining room of the apartment. Loud noises could be heard. Of course, Tsukiko's eyes
are glued to the T.V. Maromi came through the door, soaking wet. He went into the dining room. Lil'
Slugger gave him a death glare and Maromi fainted. About two hours later, Lil' Slugger emerged from
the dining room with a chainsaw. He customized the chainsaw because it was gold and the saw part
was bent. " Now you'll be afraid!! " He pulled that string thingy and raised it up high. His grin, of course,
was visible on his face, but it didn't last. The chainsaw blew up. Lil' Slugger's eye started twitching.
Maromi recovered and saw what had happened. " HA! HA! HA! HA!! That's what you get! " Lil' Slugger
growled at him again and picked him up and threw him against the wall. Maromi's last words were, "
Ow!! You son of a crackhead!! " The reason for this is because Maromi landed in a paper shredder. "
Finally the end of that stupid dog! " Lil' Slugger said as he left. " This is too friggin' unbearable! "

- 2 hours later -

" Wow. My movie's over. " Tsukiko said stretching. " That song at the end of every Barney show is
always so sad. But this movie was even sadder. " Tsukiko looks around and says,

" Hey!!! Maromi!! Make me a pizza!!!! NOW!!!! "



_______________________________________________________________________

Like OMG it's the end of chapter one!!! I'll keep on adding as I keep thinking. So for now,
sayanora!! ^^
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Chapter 2: Kawazu

_________________________________________________________

" Okay, note to self. Never go to a crazy lady's house with possessed plush dog. " Lil' Slugger said to
himself as he skated down a busy street. Whenever he skates by, random people scream and blow up.
Lil' Slugger sometimes laughs at this, pays no attention, or just stares.

" Hey, wait a minute....who was the next victim after Tsukiko? Um...Kaoru...Kazuma..uh...oh right! That
weird reporter guy who does that RUMOR magazine. Kawazu! Yeah, let me just go make his life heck
again! " Lil' Slugger skated off to to the place Kawazu was. He entered the building and was stopped by
some weird lady. " And where do you think you're going? "

" I go to that fat reporter guy, Kawazu. Where do you think? GOSH! "

" Not without an appointment. "

" Look!! I don't have time for this!!"

" Neither do I and Kawazu-san! Now sign up for an appointment, or I'll throw you out!!"

" FINE!!! " She handed him a paper and he signed it. She told him to go sit in the waiting room until
Kawazu was ready for him. Once Lil' Slugger entered everyone looked up at him. They got so scared of



his presence that they all blew up. " They seriously got to stop doing that. It's even scarier then me. " He
sits down in a chair and stares at a wall for a few moments. Then he looks to his left and sees a
magazine rack. " Eh, I'm bored." He picks one up and looks in it.

" Dude. This...is...complete...CRAP!!! Who cares if the Earth is gonna blow up in however many years it
says cuz I don't feel like reading it!! " He tosses it aside and picks up another.

" Hmmm...Parenthood....oh heck NO!!!! " Once again he tosses it aside. " There is absolutely NO way
I'm gonna become a parent!!! " He picks another. " Playbo- You know I'm not even gonna bother. " he
throws it away and lays down on the seats and falls asleep.

A few hours later he wakes up at the sound of the door opening. " Slugger-san? Kawazu will see you
now. " " Finally!!! " Lil' Slugger goes up the stairs, with much difficulty because of his skates, and up to
Kawazu's office place thing. " Ah Lily Slug. Come in. Come in. " Lil' Slugger was dumbstruck. " What did
you just call me!??!" " Okay Lily. I'm a busy man. What do you want? " " Well, one thing I'm not 'Lily
Slug'! I'm Lil' Slugger!!! GET IT STRAIGHT!!! The second thing is that I've come to haunt you again! Isn't
that nice? " Kawazu stared at him as if he was speaking a different language. After a few minutes
Kawazu finally said, " So are you new in town? Maybe you and I can go out for dinner sometime? " Lil'
Slugger stared, mouth wide open and eyes wide. " Are you hitting on me!?!? YOU SICKO!!!!! I'm not a
girl!!! I'm a boy you gender confused freak!!! " " So Sunday then? " Lil' Slugger does not answer. Instead,
he bangs his head against the desk.

" This calls for a celebration!!!! " He takes out a CD player and puts in the Paranoia Agent theme in it
and starts dancing. " Come on Lily!!! Dance with me!!! " " Not on your life. Sicko. "

Lil' Slugger gets up and is about to leave but is stopped by Kawazu. " Where do you think you are
going? " " Dude. The lady at the front desk said that. Anyway, I'm leaving from your craziness. You are
loco mister! " Kawazu takes Lil' Slugger's hands and starts dancing with him. " I told you I don't want to
DANCE!!!! " But it seems as though Kawazu has a death grip so Lil' Slugger could not resist. He had to
endure twelve hours of non-stop dancing.

" Whew. I'm pooped. " Kawazu said as he sat down in his spinny chair. " Chance! " Lil' Slugger runs out
of the room, well technically skates but, and out of the building. " Oh my god. Who knew dancing could
be so horrible. Well, I'm callin' it a night. " Lil' Slugger skates off to some abandoned house thing and
spends the night there.

_______________________________________________________________________



Man was Kawazu hard!!!! I didn't really see the episode with him so yeah..I went to the offical site
to get some info on him...I did the best I could....Stay..uh...logged in for Chapter 3 Ushiyama!!!!!
See ya later!! ^_^
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Chapter 3: Ushiyama

_________________________________________________________

"Well the next kid, I didn't attack but I'll visit him anyway!" Lil' Slugger said with his trademark grin on. He
skated to some neighborhood and found the house. "Whoa, that's a huge house." He knocks on the door
and Shogo Ushiyama answers it. "Kozuka! You're here!! Just in time!!" "What!?" Usshi grabs his sleeve
and pulls him into the house. "Hey mom, dad! My other friend is here!"

Usshi continues to drag Koz- I mean Lil' Slugger into the living room where his parents are. His parents
stare at him with disbelief and shock. Like when at Thanksgiving when you're turkey gets up, smacks
you and starts dancing to the Six Flags theme. "Um...hi...Makoto." His mother said shyly. "Okay, let's go
Kozuka." Usshi drags Lil' Slugger again to his room. Lil' Slugger is too confused to do or say anything
right now.

"Wait, Usshi honey?" His mother called. "Yeah?" "Come down here." "Okay. You wait here in my room
Kozuka." He said as he ran down to his mother's call. Lil' Slugger, finally being able to regain a clue of
what just happened, was about to skate away when h heard another boy's voice. "S'up Makoto." That
voice made Lil' Slugger cringe. How many people are hiding in this house!? He asked himself. Lil'
Slugger turned around and saw a boy with light brown hair, brown eyes, a smile similar to his yet not as
demonic, and a yellow baseball cap with a red rim.

It was Yuichi Taira.

"Hi. Can I leave now?" "No. You just got here." A full five minutes past. "Can I leave now?" "No." Back in



the living room with the conversation of Usshi and his mom. "Honey, is there something wrong with you?
You have any issues you want to discuss?" Usshi just stared. "Mom....WHAT!?" "You brought Lil'
Slugger into the house." "He's not Lil' Slugger. He just looks like him but he's not. Kozuka would never
attack anyone." His mother eyed him and said, "Just be careful." Once this ended, Usshi ran back up to
his room.

"Okay guys. I'm back! What do you all want to do?" The two boys start thinking and Lil' Slugger
immediately shouts, "How about I leave and you two just sit there? It's very fun I assure you." Ichi gives
him a look of annoyance. "Look Makoto. Just because you're 14 and we're 12 doesn't mean you have to
think you can run the show. Obviously that's my job but still. Now sit down before Usshi gets mad." Lil'
Slugger sighed and sat back down. "Oh god, this reminds me of the time I was dressed up as a girl to
sneak in a girl's sleepover party. Especially when they hit me....menacingly!!!" Lil' Slugger shivered at the
thought.

-FLASHBACK OF DOOM!-

Four very preppy girls were sitting on the floor waiting for what they thought another girl was to arrive. A
knock was heard on their door. A very ugly girl (Gomen Shounenbat. Gomen.) with short curly hair put
back into a braid, a long jade green skirt, and a dark blue longsleeve shirt entered the room. To the
naked eye, it would be a VERY ugly girl. To the very good eye, it would be Lil' Slugger. "Hi gals." He said
with the most crappiest girl voice ever. "Hi." They said in unison. "You're like just in time for the best
gossiping time ever!" One of them said. "Yeah. We're just about to like talk about the most hottest guys
ever!" "Care to pick one first?"

"Um..sure." Lil' Slugger was already about to puke because of all this preppiness. Why did he come? 
He asked himself. Then he got the greatest idea of who to say. "Lil' Slugger is the hottest guy ever!!!" He
smiled. The girls stared at him until they burst out laughing. A sweat drop was visible on Lil' Slugger's
forehead. "Like oh my god! I was going to say that!" "I know right! Lil' Slugger is totally hot! I wish I could
have him all to myself! I would hug and kiss him and hug him some more!" Lil' Slugger was blushing
madly. Oh crap. What have I done? What if they figure out that I'm sitting right here? I'm scared now. I
need a hug. "I saw the news the other day when they showed Lil' Slugger's face. Oh my god, I have
never seen something as perfect as that!"

"Come to think of it. How come your face looks very similar to Lil' Slugger's huh?" Crap. "Gee, I don't
know." "And your hair is the same as his. Oh my god! You are Lil' Slugger!!!" Holy Mother of God. All the
girls screamed. Not the happy scream. The scream you scream when you've figured out your
boyfriend/girlfriend was really an old midget in his/her sixties. Lil' Slugger gets out of his disguise(He had



his normal clothes under it.) and starts to head for the door. Unfortunately, a girl stops him. They all have
very angry looks on their faces. This won't end well. Wait. I thought they said I was hot. Now they want
to kill me? What's up with that!? The girls grabbed some pillows and made Lil' Slugger experience the
worst pillow fight of his life.

-END FLASHBACK OF DOOM!-

"NO MORE PILLOWS!!!! NO MORE PILLOWS!!!!! AHHHHHH!!!!" Lil' Slugger said hysterically. Ichi and
Usshi tried to calm him down. "Kozuka!! It's okay! There are no murderous pillows in which you speak
of." "Makoto! You freak! Calm down!" Lil' Slugger went into the corner of the room, now in the fetal
position. "No more pillows. No more pillows. No more pillows. Pillows do not exist. They are a scary
story used to scare little children." Ichi and Usshi looked at each other and had an evil smile on their
faces. Seems as though they got an idea. "Hey. Makoto. You said you're scared of pillows eh? Come on
Usshi." The two boys get some pillows and put them in front of Lil' Slugger's face. Lil' Slugger stared
wide eyed before screaming hysterically again. Laughter and screams filled the room.

Back at the living room, Usshi mother went bolting to his room. She thought that Lil' Slugger was
attacking Ichi and Usshi. When she opened the door, her theory was wrong. It was the exact opposite.
Lil' Slugger saw Usshi's mom in the doorway. "CHANCE!" He bolted through the door and out of the
house. He started skating so fast and so far, he eventually lost his sense of direction.
"Those...boys...are....MANIACS!!!!!" Lil' Slugger said while catching his breath. Then he stood up proudly
and said, "I wasn't scared. Nothing ever scares the sexy Lil' Slugger."

He skates off in search of the next victim person thing.

_______________________________________________________________________

Lil' Slugger's new found fear. Pillows. So anyway, it's been a while since I updated so you must
hate me now. Not to fret! I shall try and update a bit faster now! Stay tuned for chapter four!
Harumi Chono!

See ya later!
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